
Roles in Film Soc !

House Managers:  
What do house managers do: !
House managers are in charge of box office at either the tuesday screenings at teviot or the 
sunday screenings at pleasance. House managers are the face of the society as they are the 
people you meet when you come to watch our films. Practically speaking the role involves selling 
guest tickets, memberships and keeping track of the totals. !!
Time commitment: !
Either the tuesday or sunday screenings every week or if you chose to share the role with 
someone then every two. There will always be other members of film soc committee on hand to 
help out. !!
Plus points! !
Getting to meet all the members, getting to watch loads of our films, regular fixed commitment so 
easy to slot into your timetable. !

Social Secretaries:  
What do social secretaries do: !
Social secretaries organise film societies social events on the Thursday of our program such as the 
Reel Talks and the film discussion groups and also social events for the committee such as the 
Christmas party and the annual murder mystery. !!
Time commitment:!
As a social secretary you would be working as part of a team which meets every Friday afternoon 
in Teviot to discuss progress. Social secretary is a flexible role in which you can take on as much 
or little as you want. Depending what events you want to get involved in the time commitments will 
be different for example if you want to get involved with discussion groups you will have to attend 
the three discussion groups in first semester.!!
Plus points! !
Working as part of a team, low time commitment, flexible, this is a new area of filmsoc so there are 
plenty of opportunities for new ideas. !

Advertising:  
What does advertising involve: !
Getting involved with advertising would mean being part of the socials team. Filmsoc now are 
offering more social events than ever before but the problem is how to make sure our members 
and other students know they are taking place. By getting involved with advertising within the 
socials team you would be brainstorming and exploring new ways to promote our events, for 
example our new connection with the marketing manager at film house. !!
Time commitment: !
Advertising is part of the socials team which meets every Friday afternoon. Beyond that the role is 
what you make it and there are no obligatory commitments throughout the week. !!
Plus points! !
This is a new role in the society so it is what you make it, working as part of a team, low time 
commitment, flexible, talking to people from other societies and the wider community. !



Societies Liaisons Officer:   
What does the societies liaisons officer do: !
Film society often collaborate with other university societies on our screenings and other events. 
The societies liaison officer would go to the events of other societies which we might want to 
collaborate with in order to talk face to face with the relevant people. !!
Time commitment: !
Time commitment would be low attending a few other society events throughout the semester and 
the occasional collaborative event organised by filmsoc. Also sometimes if appropriate attend the 
Friday socials meeting. Nothing is compulsory though. !!
Plus points! !
Meeting people in other societies, helping filmsoc to organise events, low time commitment, 
flexible. !

DVD Acquisition Officer:  
What does the DVD acquisition officer do: !
Basically what it says on the tin… buying DVD’s. Often committee members have copies of the 
films we need to screen but sometimes they need to be purchased especially. Also making sure 
committee members put the DVD’s we need in the office in time for the screening. !!
Time commitment: !
Minimal but that is not to say it isn’t important. !!
Plus Points! !
Best named role in the society, an excuse to go shopping. !

Social Media:  
What does social media involve:!
We use our social media outlets (Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr) primarily to send out reminders about 
which events are happening that day. We write our posts for our Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday events 
as well as our Monday meetings. We have short descriptions of our events already written up, so it 
is the job of the social media team to just upload the posts in the format we currently use. You can 
also use our social media outlets to share anything film related (such as a news item) that you 
think would interest our members.!!
Time commitment:!
Writing our social media posts takes up very little time, and it’s up to you whether you want to pre-
write and schedule posts or write them up on the day of our events.!!
Plus points!!
Using social media for business purposes, low time commitment, work from home!

Website manager:  
What does website manager do: !
Recently I tried to give the website a facelift and it didn’t go that brilliantly (I am a nana when it 
comes to technology) so please feel to give it a go! It needs updated with all our latest events 
reviews that are written by our committee from time to time and a new snazzy layout preferred. !!
Time commitment: !



As much as you want! (as long as it is updated weekly) !!
Plus Points: !
A great skill to have, time flexible, creative.!

Film Booking Officer:  
What does the film booking officer do:!
In order to legally screen our films, we must first secure a license to do so. The Film Booking 
Officer is responsible for finding out who distributes our films and then getting into contact with 
these distributors to request licenses and sending any subsequent invoices on to the treasurer. 
Most of our films will be booked via an online form, but a few will require email correspondences. If 
you’re looking to learn more about how film distribution works, this is the role for you!!!
Time commitment:!
Film booking for the whole semester could take under an hour! You’ll have to follow up on the few 
films that require email correspondences, but all in all, it doesn’t take up much time.!!
Plus points!!
Searching for distributors, contacting film distributors, work from home, low time commitment!!
Tech Team:  
What does the tech team do: !
The tech team is in charge of projecting on a Tuesday. They also do set up for our quizes and reel 
talks and assist projection on a Sunday. This is a role which needs a bit more introduction than this 
which should have been addressed in the meeting. Contact us if you are interested in finding out 
more! !!
Time commitment: !
Flexible week on week who helps with the events. !!
Plus points! !
A great skill to have, time flexible !

Other ways to get involved!  
Archival work !
Trailers… more to be discussed! Ooooo !
If you have an idea for a role then make your own… as you can probs tell we keep inventing more 
cause our members our such keen beans :) !!!


